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#CloseTheCareGap 
worldcancerday.orgWorld Cancer Day is an initiative of the  


Union for International Cancer Control.







Cancer is the second leading 
cause of death worldwide. 
 Together, we will change that.  
While we live in a time of awe-
inspiring advancements in cancer 
prevention, diagnosis and treatment, 
many of us who seek cancer care 
hit barriers at every turn. Income, 
education, geographical location and 
discrimination based on ethnicity, 
gender, sexual orientation, age, 
disability and lifestyle are just a few 
of the factors that can negatively 
affect care.


So this year’s World Cancer Day’s theme, 
“Close the Care Gap”, is all about raising 
awareness of this equity gap that affects 
almost everyone, in high as well as low- 
and middle-income countries, and is 
costing lives.


Join us on 4 February to speak out and 
stand up for a world less burdened by 
cancer.
 #CloseTheCareGap #WorldCancerDay  
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Campaign Theme 2022-2024
Whoever you are, you have the power 
to reduce the impact of cancer for 
yourself, the people you love and for 
the world.


The first year of the ‘Close the 
Care Gap’ campaign is all about 
understanding and recognising the 
inequities in cancer care around the 
globe. It’s about having an open mind, 
challenging assumptions and looking 
at the hard facts.


Only when we learn and understand, 
can we take action and make 
progress. 
It’s time to close the care gap.


#CloseTheCareGap
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What do we mean by “inequity”?


In healthcare, inequality refers to the uneven distribution 
of resources. By contrast, inequity means unjust, avoidable 
differences in care or outcomes.


The difference may seem subtle, but closing the cancer 
care gap isn’t really about simply providing everyone 
with equal resources. One size doesn’t fit all, and every 
challenge demands a different solution. Equity is about 
giving everyone what they need to bring them up to the 
same level.


#CloseTheCareGap
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Key issues


Explore the barriers that stand in 
the way of cancer care


Where you live. Who you are. Where you 
come from. What you do. Who you love. 
These are called the social determinants 
of health, and they represent the many 
factors that may lead to inequities. They 
can unfairly stand between you and cancer 
prevention, diagnosis and treatment.


Gender norms 
and discrimination


Barriers for minority 
populations


Socioeconomic status


The rural-urban divide


Refugee status and 
forced displacement 


Homophobia, transphobia 
and related discrimination


Age discrimination 


Read more at:  
worldcancerday.org/keyissues



http://worldcancerday.org/keyissues
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Did you know?


10 million people each year 
die from cancer.
 10 


70% of cancer deaths occur in low-
to-middle income countries.


Less than 30% of low-income coun-
tries have cancer treatment servic-
es available (compared to 90% in 
high-income countries).


 30%


 70%
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Did you know?


For white women in the US, the five-year survival rate for cervical  
cancer is 71%. For black women, the rate is just 58%.


In New Zealand, Māori are twice as likely to die from cancer as  
non-Māori.


Cancer kills nearly 10 million people a year and some 70% of those  
are aged 65 or older, yet older populations face disproportionate 
barriers to effective treatment.


In refugee populations, cancer is more likely to be diagnosed at an  
advanced stage, leading to worse outcomes.


Up to 3.7 million lives could be saved each year through resource  
appropriate strategies for prevention, early detection and timely and  
quality treatment.







“On World Cancer Day, let us 
resolve to end the injustice  
of preventable suffering from  
this disease as part of our larger  
push to leave no one behind”
Ban Ki-moon,  
Former Secretary-General, United Nations


9
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Campaign Materials


The World Cancer Day 
materials are freely available 
for you to develop your own 
activities and actions around 
the day.


Download, personalise and 
share the World Cancer Day 
materials as far and wide as 
you can.


worldcancerday.org/
materials


Posters


Join us on 4 February. Join us on 4 February. Everyone deserves access to cancer care. 
Join us on 4 February.


Where you live shouldn’t


determine if you live.


122071 - WCD Core Posters A4 v1 BF.indd   7122071 - WCD Core Posters A4 v1 BF.indd   7 24/09/2021   15:4324/09/2021   15:43


Raise awareness and inspire everyone around you by displaying and 
distributing the official World Cancer Day posters - available in over 20 
different languages.


Put your personal stamp on World Cancer Day by creating a customised poster 
with your own ‘CloseTheCareGap’ message and photo. Create, customise, 
download and share your poster directly to social media at
worldcancerday.org/custom-poster


Create your own poster 



http://worldcancerday.org/materials

http://worldcancerday.org/materials

http://worldcancerday.org/custom-poster 
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Campaign Materials


How to guides Logo files and artwork


How to guide:


Fundraise


#CloseTheCareGap 
worldcancerday.org


122071_WCD_HowToGuide_Fundraise_A5_8pp_v1_GF.indd   1122071_WCD_HowToGuide_Fundraise_A5_8pp_v1_GF.indd   1 06/10/2021   15:1306/10/2021   15:13


#CloseTheCareGap 
worldcancerday.org


How to guide:


Organise  
an event


122071_WCD_HowToGuide_OrganiseEvent_A5_12pp_v1_GF.indd   1122071_WCD_HowToGuide_OrganiseEvent_A5_12pp_v1_GF.indd   1 06/10/2021   15:1306/10/2021   15:13


How to guide:


Social 
media


#CloseTheCareGap 
worldcancerday.org


122071_WCD_HowToGuide_GetSocial_A5_8pp_v2_GF.indd   1122071_WCD_HowToGuide_GetSocial_A5_8pp_v2_GF.indd   1 06/10/2021   15:1306/10/2021   15:13


How to guide:


Talk about 
cancer


#CloseTheCareGap 
worldcancerday.org


122071_WCD_HowToGuide_TalkAboutCancer_A5_10pp_v2_GF.indd   1122071_WCD_HowToGuide_TalkAboutCancer_A5_10pp_v2_GF.indd   1 06/10/2021   15:1406/10/2021   15:14


How to guide:


Be an 
advocate


#CloseTheCareGap 
worldcancerday.org


122071_WCD_HowToGuide_Advocate_6pp_v1_GF.indd   1122071_WCD_HowToGuide_Advocate_6pp_v1_GF.indd   1 06/10/2021   15:1306/10/2021   15:13


How to guide:


Get  
the media 
talking


#CloseTheCareGap 
worldcancerday.org


122071_WCD_HowToGuide_Press_A5_8pp_v2_GF.indd   1122071_WCD_HowToGuide_Press_A5_8pp_v2_GF.indd   1 06/10/2021   15:1406/10/2021   15:14


These series of handy how to guides packed with helpful hints, 
tips and tricks are here to help you to take action on World 
Cancer Day. The full series include the Social Media, Advocacy, 
Event Planning, Conversation and Fundraising guides.


The World Cancer Day and campaign theme logos are 
freely available to use in all your World Cancer Day mate-
rials. And, we’ve made it even easier for you to spread the 
word with ready-made artwork files.
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Campaign Materials


Social media and digital content Infographics Factsheets
Spark  further conversations with your followers 
with ready-made in-stream content cards, gifs, 
profile covers and web banners.


The World Cancer Day and campaign theme 
logos are freely available to use in all your World 
Cancer Day  materials. And, we’ve made it even 
easier for you to spread the word with ready-
made artwork files.


Get the facts and explore some of the most critical 
issues in cancer with out factsheets. 


Good health
drives productivity,
social stability and
economic growth.


The total global economic 
cost of cancer is 


1.16USD trillion


What inaction
 costs us.


Non-Communicable Diseases,
including cancer is one of the


World Health Organization’s
“Ten threats to global health.”


Every year,


9.6 million
people die from 
cancer every year. 


Progress is possible


3.7 million people 
can be saved 


each year if we act. 


our world
How cancer affects


Because genetic mutations 
play a role in 5-10% of cancers. 
Whereas, 27% of cancers 
relate to tobacco and alcohol use. 


What can you do to 
reduce your cancer risk?


There’s a lot we can do


Choose 
healthy foods 


Move more Quit smoking 


Cut down 
on alcohol


Be sunsmart 
& stay away 
from solariums 


Avoid pollutants
and chemicals
(including asbestos, pesticides 
and containers containing BPA)


Get vaccinated Know the signs
& symptoms


What we’re all losing financially:


Lost productivity 


Healthcare costs 


Lost household income


Reduced quality of life


Disability and premature death


Saving lives saves money
If we invested in 11.4USD billion in prevention
strategies, we’ll save a massive 100USD billion 
in avoided cancer treatment costs.


Make the world a
healthier place for all


Around 70% of all cancer deaths occur in
the least developed parts of the world.


Why is that?


90% of low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs) don’t have access to radiotherapy –
one of the essential ways to treat cancer . 


Only 5% of global resources for cancer
prevention and control are spent in LMICs. 


By 2040, the global demand for cancer
chemotherapy will increase from 10 million
to 15 million – two thirds of this demand is
expected to come from patients living in LMICs. 


Inequity in our own backyard


Your gender, level of education, level of income,
and in which part of the country you live
impacts your access to, and the level of cancer
diagnosis, treatment and care you receive.


Inequities in accessing life saving
cancer services exist for:   


Women Children Lower
socio-economic


populations


Rural and remote
populations 


Let’s give everyone
a better chance 


with equal access 
to cancer care for all.


Our 
target
To reduce premature 
cancer deaths and deaths
from non-communicable
diseases by 25% by 2025.


How do we get there?


High quality data and research High quality data and research 


Early detection and diagnosis


Timely and accurate treatment 


Improved supportive 
and palliative care


Progress is possible.


Today, there are 43.8 million people who 
are alive within 5 years of a cancer diagnosis.
As investment, information, diagnostics 
and treatments improve, our chance 
of surviving cancer is getting better. 


For cited references, visit worldcancerday.org/infographic


Join us on 4 February
Learn more at
worldcancerday.org


Childhood cancer 
survival rates are:


80+% 
in high-income 
countries


20% 
in low-income 
countries


 World Health Organization


9.6 million people die from cancer each year.  
That’s the equivalent population to all of Belarus.  
Or the whole of Hainan province.  
Or all of the city of Jakarta.


Whoever you are, you can make  a personal commitment  
to reduce your risks  and champion healthy choices for all. 


Learn more at   
worldcancerday.org/keyissues


Sources:  NIH – National Cancer Institute – The Genetics of Cancer - https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes-prevention/genetics 
WHO Fact Sheet Cancer http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs297/en/  
WHO Global status report on alcohol and health 2014 http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/112736/1/9789240692763_eng.pdf


I Got
9.6 million reasons
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Count me in: How you can take action


  Join the conversation  
Spread the word on social media.


Find out more in the Social Media Guide at 
worldcancerday.org/materials


  Use your voice  
Start a conversation about cancer and the equity 
gap with your family, friends, colleagues and 
networks.


Download the How to guides at:  
worldcancerday.org/materials


  Make a social change  
Show your family, friends and networks that you’re 
getting behind World Cancer Day. Update your 
social media pages with the official World Cancer 
Day profile cover images.


Download the official banners at: 
worldcancerday.org/materials


  Get personal  
Create your own custom poster with your own 
personal message of commitment and share it with 
the world.


Create your poster online at: 
worldcancerday.org/custom-poster


  Get something  
Make a donation today at: 
worldcancerday.org/give


Get involved any way you can. 
Because together, we can  
create change.



http://worldcancerday.org/materials 

http://worldcancerday.org/materials 

http://worldcancerday.org/materials

http://worldcancerday.org/custom-poster 

http://worldcancerday.org/give
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Count me in: How you can take action


  Inform yourself and others  
Find out more about cancer, the equity gap    
and the impact it has on the people we love,    
our communities, and the world.


Read about the key issues in cancer at: 
worldcancerday.org/key-issues


  Advocate for action  
Write to your political parties asking them to 
close the care gap, raise public awareness and 
take action this World Cancer Day


Download the Conversation Guide at:  
worldcancerday.org/materials


  Join the action  
Show your support by showing up. Find an event 
near you on the Map of Activity, sign up to attend, 
participate or volunteer.


Find an event near you at: 
worldcancerday.org/map


  Spread the word  
Write an op-ed, blog story, record a video 
message, feature World Cancer Day on your 
website, an article in your newsletter, or reach 
out to a local journalist.


  Create an event or activity  
Inspire others by hosting your own World Cancer 
Day event.


From free screenings, record breaking attempts, 
conferences, fundraisers to fun runs, add it to the 
Map of Activity to spotlight the awesome work 
that you’re planning.


Get inspiration and add your activity to the map: 
worldcancerday.org/map


  Translate materials 


Our volunteer translators help to make World 
Cancer Day campaign materials, including 
posters, infographics and factsheets, as 
accessible to as many people as possible. 


To help translate World Cancer Day materials, 
email hello@worldcancerday.org



http://worldcancerday.org/key-issues 

http://worldcancerday.org/materials 

http://worldcancerday.org/map 

http://worldcancerday.org/map
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What’s next?


Get informed 
Understanding inequity is the first step. 
Commit to learning about inequities and 
understand how the care gaps affect you, 
your family or your community.  
worldcancerday.org/close-care-gap


Plan and register 
Plan and register your activity or event 
on the Map of Activity. 
worldcancerday.org/map


1 4


Download campaign materials 
Get ready with the World Cancer Day 
materials.  
worldcancerday.org/materials


5Spread the word  
Use your voice and tell your grandma, 
your friend, your neighbour, your 
hairdresser or your local government 
representative.


2


Get inspired 
Head to worldcancerday.org to see 
what other supporters are planning for 
the day.  


3



http://worldcancerday.org/close-care-gap

http://worldcancerday.org/map

http://worldcancerday.org/materials  
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Get inspired: Ideas for impact


Education through an immersive  
digital experience
An innovative digital campaign captured the 
attention of the public as the Colombian League 
Against Cancer launched their new campaign, 
“Stomach Cancer, a silent host”. Highlighting the 
importance of prevention and early detection of a 
disease that affects more than 7,000 Colombians, 
the campaign launched early morning on World 
Cancer Day at a popular shopping centre inviting 
shoppers to learn more about how stomach cancer 
through an immersive experience.


Education through an immersive  
digital experience
An innovative digital campaign captured the 
attention of the public as the Colombian League 
Against Cancer launched their new campaign, 
“Stomach Cancer, a silent host”. Highlighting the 
importance of prevention and early detection of a 
disease that affects more than 7,000 Colombians, 
the campaign launched early morning on World 
Cancer Day at a popular shopping centre inviting 
shoppers to learn more about how stomach cancer 
through an immersive experience.


Education through an immersive  
digital experience
An innovative digital campaign captured the 
attention of the public as the Colombian League 
Against Cancer launched their new campaign, 
“Stomach Cancer, a silent host”. Highlighting the 
importance of prevention and early detection of a 
disease that affects more than 7,000 Colombians, 
the campaign launched early morning on World 
Cancer Day at a popular shopping centre inviting 
shoppers to learn more about how stomach cancer 
through an immersive experience.


Education through an immersive  
digital experience
An innovative digital campaign captured the 
attention of the public as the Colombian League 
Against Cancer launched their new campaign, 
“Stomach Cancer, a silent host”. Highlighting the 
importance of prevention and early detection of a 
disease that affects more than 7,000 Colombians, 
the campaign launched early morning on World 
Cancer Day at a popular shopping centre inviting 
shoppers to learn more about how stomach cancer 
through an immersive experience.







“World Cancer Day is the 
best occasion on which 
we can raise awareness 
towards cancer control.”
Ban Ki-moon,  
Former Secretary-General, United Nations
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worldcancerday


@worldcancerday 


@UICC


worldcancerday_official


For more information and the latest
news, sign up to our newsletter  
at worldcancerday.org


Have questions? Email us  
at hello@worldcancerday.org


Thank you  
for supporting  
World Cancer Day. 


Champion partners


Impact






